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These Scrapers are usually sold with 
the optional laser grading system, as 
it allows the scrapers to fi nish grade 
elevations to within 1/4 inch. The top 
of the line Para Level Scraper is the 
smoothest operating system, as the 
grading box adjusts independently 
from the skid steer and the fl oata-
tion wheels. The double box on the 
Para-Level also allows grading in 
forward and reverse.

These high strength scrapers are 
designed to give years of trouble 
free use.

BY: "Replaces the traditional three person grading 
crew with a single operator"

Caterpillar track loader and Para-Level grading scraper at work.
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LASER GRADING SCRAPERS

BY:

FEATURES:

● Smooth operating system as grading box 
 adjusts independently from the skid steer/track  
 loader and fl oatation wheels
● Finish grade elevation to within ¼   inch
● Durable steel construction of  thick steel plate  
 and heavy wall steel tubing to take daily abuse  
 on a job site
● Rugged casters with wheel hubs and tapered  
 roller bearings withstand years of  punishment
● Composite epoxy - fi berglass bushings in all  
 pivot points eliminates the need for greasing
● Wide, fl at free tires eliminates tire repair and  
 leaves less of  a tire track
● High carbon steel replaceable cutting edges on  
 moldboard and side plates
● Hydraulic packages designed to fi t most 
 popular laser systems
● Tough, long-lasting, powder coated paint 
 reduces rust and corrosion

LASER GRADING SCRAPERS
The unique double box allows the operator to grade in 
both forward and reverse, thus saving time and money

SPECIAL ADVANTAGES:

 Digital proportaional valve 
 dramatically increases accuracy

 Eliminates material overages,  
 giving contractors greater 
 accuracy in estimating

 Most accurate and reliable fi ne  
 grader system on the market  
 today

 3 Year warranty on box 
 construction (laser controls 
 covered by manufacturer’s 
 warranty)

SPECIFICATIONS:
MODEL BOX SIZE PTO H.P.* BOX CAPACITY WT.
Skid Steer Para-Level Grading Box, Double Front Rear
PL72 6’ 60 + 11.5 cu. ft. 7 cu. ft. 1530 lbs.
PL84 7’ 70 + 13.4 cu. ft. 8 cu. ft. 1590 lbs.
PL96 8’ 80 + 15.3 cu. ft. 9 cu. ft. 1650 lbs.
* Recommended horsepower under optimal conditions. Custom sizes available.


